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SC1IPIKG DEPARTMENT, gkrajstd OTasraRAX,
ckan cut and mnterrtm for fall purchase?, re have made ar on every

of house, ard LaTe scalped the piofit from eludes of summer goods bloves,
JHceJery, iSeckwear, Gauze urdtrtrecr, Lawns, Ginghrmp, Points and
Cocds. Everything maikcd down to make this i ale lively. For instance: .

jA stock Fast Colored Lawn at 3e. I A stock Fast Colored Calico 3c.
stock Checked Ginghams at 3c.

SILKS AT 43 1-- 2 TO 60c.
Table Linen J25c 1 2 hales I. Domestic, 1 case Bleached Domestie,

Winch Tmkev Bed 50c 1 1 case Lawnsdale (genuine), 1 case Fruit the
inch Tmkev Red 65c

,56 inch EJcachcd Damask 90c

White Quits.. .7ZL 75c
JCO White Quihf CO

300 White Quilt. 1

"We give you the best value possible the money

CORSETS.
complete lire the popular makes Dr. War-

ner's, Ball's, Dupre's, Fiecch Woven, &c "Our
J)aisy" at cents.

HOSIERY.
Hbe most expensive line hosiery the city.
Complete stock Silk, Brilliant and Cotton for la-jrfi- es,

misses and children.

Our illuminated with Electric Light, and who can't come down dur-
ing the day will oven o'clock evening. .All coidially invited visit this
week. Respectfully,

MESSERLY& MEUSCHKE, 310 OHIO

McXiAUGBLLEST BROS.
XfO. 1X0 WEST SEIOONB
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WEATHER REPORT.
Corrected daily Bazoo

Taylor, Horologist Optician,
Ohio street, twenty-fou- r hours end-la- g

o'clock July 1884.

THEE. TEES, WIND. WEA.THEB

7zjn.
p.m.

rderto thestocl:

29:28 NW Fair.
29:30 KW
29:31

Hxtreiues

LOOAL LINES.

leads Wall

You money atHorr's grocery.

Smoke O'Brien's Pluma cigar.
Forepaugh's circus exhibits Leaven-

worth 29th
Sam Love, drunk disturbing

--peace, only arrest o'clock
night.
Judge Biffe united marriage

July Ousley Mrs. Catha-

rine Cranmer.
months child Johd

Harris ;did Fourth buried
yesterday morning,

number colored bucks
--wenches have formed habit making
night hideous North Osage street.

abiding citizens part town
making grand kick about proceed-

ings.
sleeper, "Lone Star,"

losing porter night. fellow
away short distance Garrison
iour interviewing another when
train pulled quick made

train overtaken brick office
Engineer street.

city authorities desire return
thanks Sicher letting
land hour Texas
delegation democrats which arrived

city Friday night. train
band unable remain long

enough them.
From gentleman who from

Joe, Bazoo learns
greater part day there

Fourth looking teeth
dropped mouth. em-

ployed number other people look
them. Thisis "false," gentle-Jinan- 's

veracity
Jacok Craig recently

police while others being
tried, made escape.
Testerday appeared before Recorder
Bauck paid fine, went

rejoicing. probably feels
much better

Loom, at prices.
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Dress 10c
Dress 10c

French Dress
20c

20 doz Extra Laree 25c
20 doz Linen 20c
CO dfcz Brown 50 per doz.

Table S-- 4, at $1 25
Linen Table 10--4, 50.

ANTD
IS Hoons 35c

Bustle 75c
uustie noop ..ouc

All the latest
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Linen

Linen Si
Linen

Si

mi 1 V ..1mere was a nveiy nent at me corner
of Main and Ohio streets yesterday. But
for the oppearance of the police blood
would doubtless have been spilled, and as
it was one man was pretty badly beaten,

The Missouri Pacific certainly has
some of the most obliging gentlemen in its
service to be found anywhere. Amone that
number may be noted Mr. J. H Wiley,
wnois certainly a gentlemen in every
sense of the word.

Miss Barnhill, one of California's
most accomplished society young ladies,
who has been the guest of Miss Annie
Jackson in this city for some time past,
left for her home last night. While in
this city Miss Barnhill made innumerable
friends who will be glad to welcome her
back at any time.

An old feray-heade- d lady caused
siderable trouble in East Sedalia yesterday
evening by persisting in walking on the
railroad track. Passenger train No. 1

came along but she did not move off the
track, and although the engineer whistled

the air trade only be
up before she was clear top wiih or
tne tracK. it caugni ner apron ana En oc ti-

ed a bundle she was carrying out of her
hand, but strange to she was not in
the least injured. Officer Mason led
her away from the vicinity. It is said
that she was under the influence 01 liquor.

Grand Concert.
A number of the prominent young ladies

and gentlemen will give an unique concert
next Thursday night at the opera bouse
for the benefit of the Presbyterian
church. A novel feature wich is sure to
take is a trained orchestra of young ladies,
with Miss Mabel Van Camp as director.

Sallie Potter, Lucy Newkirk and
Lucy Bray, Mrs. B. B. Lyon and many oth
er musical ladies will be in the
caste. There will also be a full chorus of
female voices, with orchestral accompani-
ment, a cornet solo by Van Camp, a
violin solo by Mr. John Sellzer, Prof.
Gregg's orchestra of stringed instruments,
and several other attractions, admission,
fifty cents to any part of the house. Sale
of tickets opened Monday morning, at Dr.
Wood's drug store. Let everybody attend
and enjoy a first-cla- ss midsummer musical
treat.

The Fourth at Beaman.
The Fourth was royally celebrated at

Beaman. There were large numher of
Sedalia's young folks present and all re-

port having had a splendid time.
and dancing were the order of the day, and
at night there was a grand display of fire-

works. of the boys amused them-
selves during the afternoon by running
farmer's wagon over a bank into a creek
near by. A team of horses had to be
hitched to the back to pull it out. The
only to be was a run
away in the evening. A team of mules
attached to a light wagon m wnicn were
seated three ladies and a boy. The ladies
were throvn out, but the boy held on until
tue team was stopped.

THAT'S '"WHY
We don't charee vou any more for the best goods than many dealers

are asking you for goods of inferior quality. We carry the finest line of
Hen's i urniBhing Woods m tms country.

ENGLISH Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers in stripes and solid colors.

NECKWEAR for party and everyday wear.

GLOVES for driving or walking Lisle Thread and Leather.

NIGHT SHIRTS and fancy, for summer wear with or without
collars.

It will pay you to trade with

. J". --A-- LAKY Sc CO.,
7 J18 Main Street.

Will be crowded this week by eager purchasers. Better bargains than ever are the
inducements. Our buyer, who is now East, telegraphs to have SPECIAL SALES
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MONDAY.
We offer 1 000 pairs of Ladies' Linen Cuffs at 5c a pair.
1,000 Ladies' Bordered Linen Handkerchiefs at 15c, worth 35c.

TUESDAY.
1,000 Turkish Towels at 15c apieceworth 30c.
1,000 White Bed Spreads at 75c, worth $1.35.

1VEDNESDAY.
Fifty Patterns Summer Silk at 49c per yard, worth 65c.

THURSDAY.
1,000 Lfdies Gauze Vests at 20c.
1,000 Men's Gauze Vests at 20c

One Hundred pairs Lace Curtains at 99c a pair.
Fifty Silk Parasols at 99c.

We will inaugurate a clearing sale in our Shoe Department, closing
out a lot of Children's Cloth Shoes at 25c a pair, and Ladies' Shoes
at 50c a pair.

Eesides these inducements other bargains will be offered to the trade during
week, making it one of the most interesting, to the purchaser, of the season.

TO THE PUBLIC !

SIF-RIHSF-
G-

We wish to draw the attention of the people of Sedalia and state of Missouri. We
have purchased a $25,000 stock of

AND SUMMER GOODS

Clothinsr. Hats
fo

T"r"VTTC"T" nWVrPD O iucu van

a

We Sell Lot 3516, All Wool Suits $6 50
7311,
7135,
3045,
3040,
3039,
1021,
74S5,
7978,
1616,

Scotch 50
10 00

Cassimere 50

Boy's suit.

All other goods at proportionately low prices until April 18S4.

Mr. Sam'l Sprecher wishes to inform his acquaintances and friends that
he is now connected with the FAMOUS CO.

Do Not Forget
THAT THE

SPRINGE BOYS
and applied brakes engine came Have moved 312 Ohio Street, and there is pleased, and

to entireiv ot to nnd their store m trim, loaded good supply

say,

First

Misses

Fred

a

Music

Some
a

end
casualty reported

plain

u

11
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Gents Goods, and Trunks, all of latest pattern, not walk
by, but call m and see.
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THE RAILROADS.

liCow They are Working
What the Employes are

Doingr.

suit 8

7

tip

Do

and

Engine 2?o. 40, was in the shops yes-

terday for repair.-- .

All was quiet along the road yesterday
and the trains were running on schedule
time.

Passenger runners say they never did
have as large a run before as on the
Fourth.

K. & T. engine No. 6, of the Lexing-
ton branch, was in the shops yesterday for
repairs.

Switch engine No. 299 will be out in a
few days. She has been thoroughly re-

paired.
Chas. Zuber, for a long time a brake-ma- n

on the south end of the K. & T., left
last night for his home in Cincinnati,
Ohio. He will be gone about two months.

Boston papers are full of the descrip-
tion of two new dining cars which have
been introduced in that section. They are
spoken of as "novelties in railroading,"
although the same style of car have been
used in the west for five years.

There were very few of the shop boys
at work yesterday. About half of the ma-

chine shop force, and none in the black-
smith shops. The K. & T. shops were al-

so shut down. It is understood, however,
that the full force will be put to work to-

morrow morning."
A RAILROAD WAR IN SIGHT.

The riyalry between the Western and
Atlantic and East Tennessee, Virginia and
Georgia railroad is growing every day.and
it appears that a declaration of open war
is imminent. The former road put on a
fast freight and the latter followed suit and
claimed superior advantage. After this
matters cooled down, but during the last
week reached a white heat again, on the
excursion rates to Borne and Atlanta.
The E. T. people advertised three dajs
time on their tickets, and the W. and A.,
not to be outdone, advertise that tickets
via their line would be good fifteen days.
The E. T. promptly met this change. A
lively fight is being made in Atlanta for
the heavy northern watermelon business,
which may lead to a war of rates. Globe-Democr- at.

HOSPITAL ARRIVALS.

The following is the record of hospital
arrivals since the Fourth ;

Mr. Weir, of St. Louis, a blacksmith,
with chills and fever.

John Peterson, of Wyandotte, a section
laborer, with intermittent fever.

To Peanutters.
The privilege to peanat on special train

to Warrensburg July 11th for sale. Apply
at the Bazoo counting room

FRIDAY.

SATURDAY

SPRING

flannel S "
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50.
00.
50.
50.
50.

CLOTHING

a

Furnishing
SPHINGES, Clothiers.

POLICE PRUNNING.

Eecorder Rawck on
Working With
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a
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Worth $10 00
blue 50

it
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sold 1st,

Deck
Ven--

12 00
12 00
14 00
12 00
22 00
15 00

8 00
8 50
9 50
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Eecorder Eawck was having a picnic
again yesterday morning, and the way he
did do those violators of the city laws up
was a caution to all evil doers. Follow--

on
ication, disturbing the peace and gamb-
ling. The charges of- - disturbing the peace
and gambling were dismissed and he was
fined $3 for intoxication.

J. E. F;tzjerald pleaded "not guilty" to
the charges of vagrancy and late hours, but
the judge found him guilty and fined him
$11. That calls for about eleven days.

Henry Hook came up smiling to
answer the charge of intoxica-
tion, disturbing the eace and gambling.
He was fined S5 for intoxication, and the
other two charges were dismissed.

was $5 plain,
unvarnished drunk.

A. Hancock was fined S50 for carry-
ing concealed weapons. He paid $25 and
was given a stay for the balance.

John Murphy a second charge of in-

toxication got $5.
Lewis Young filled up with red-ey- e, and

the judge fined him $S tor privilege.

Runaway.
There was lively and nearly fatal run-

away Friday night about 12 o'clock. A
young gentleman this city and Miss
Mollie Korth and two sisters had been ont
to the park in a buggy nearly all day, and
during part of the afternoon were racing.
They started home when everything
was over, but had proceeded but a
short distance from the park, when their
attention was called to something and the
buggy was stopped. The horse had not
yet from its excitement and
while no attention was being paid to it,
started toward city at breakneck speed.
Miss North, seeing the danger, jumped
from the buggy at the start, and
the other two ladies and a baby
were thrown out before they had gone far.
The gentleman, however, held on until
Ohio street was reached, but here he met
the same The buggy was turned over
and completely wrecked. Strange to say.
beside a lively shaking up-- , no injury wa3
nncstnined bv anr of the nartv.J V a

Married.
On July Fourth, at the residence of Key.

J. T. Con'an, corner of Engineer and Thir-
teenth streets, at 7 o'clock, Mr. John A.
McFarland to Miss Emma Lane, both of
Pettis county. May they live a long and
useful life

An

BAZOO
SPECIAL NEWS TRAIN

--TO-

FRIDAY, JULY 11, '84.
Public Execution of

an and Charles Hamilton,

In order to procure all the details
connected with the public execution.
from one scaffold, of William and
Charles Hamilton, July 11, at the
earliest possible moment, and for the
distribution of its edition,

will run a special train upon that day
to "Warrensburg from Sedalia, re-

turning early the same afternoon.

Execution takes place al 11 a. m

Time Table and Rates

Leave Sedalia
" Dresden

Lamunte
" KnobtiO'tsr
" Montserrat

Arr. Wu rensburg

Fare to Warrensburg
and return.

8;00 a. m SI 30
8:13 1 00
8:26 " , 'J0

SAo " .... 30
9;10 "

Returning, train will leave Warrensburg at 2 p.m.
Tickets for sale at the Bazoo office and at the

Union depot, Sedalia, and at the Stations between
Sedalia and Warrensburg.

SThoae not purchasing tickets before entering
the train will be required to pay full fare.

SEDALIA'S HORSES.

Marvin & Douglass Quick Step
pers' Success at St. Louis

and Chicago.

bedana's representatives are a success
in sporting matters as they are in almost
everything else. Messrs Marvin & Doug
lass' stable ot neet runners nave been par
ticipating in the St. Louis and Chicago
meetings during the past month, and as a
maiier 01 inieresi 10 us reaaers tne .bazoo
now makes a summing up of their places
in the races run.

At St Louis, Valet won the three-fourth- s

of a mile dssh and ran third in the race
for a mile and an eighth, in company with
such horses as Freeland, John Davis and
several other fast ones.

Bluebird ran second ;and third in the
half mile heat race.

In the mile and a half dash Beechmore
ran second, being beaten only by a neck.

Lycurgus did not secure a place in the
mile dash, being seventh.

It will be seen that while the showing
was not a remarkable one, it was very sat-
isfactory for horses unused to running with
a large "field.

At Chicago came the triumph. Blue
Bird was second, being beaten by a length
in the half mile dash in the remarkably
fast time of 4SA seconds.

Beechmore was second in the steeple
chase of one mile and three quar-
ters, being only a half length behind the
winner.

Lycurgus was third in the three-fourt- hs

of a mile dash, in the very fast time of
l:15Jt all three of the leaders going under
the wire with less than a neck separating
each.

Valet was the one to distinguish him-
self. He -- won the three-fourt- hs of a mile
dash, and on last Monday
in the mile and one-eigt- h event
beat Ascender, the favorite, who had beat-

en John Davis and other celebrated run-
ners and was looked upon as an easy win-

ner, winning handily bf several lengths,
never being touched with the whip, while
Ascender and the balance were heavily
whipped when nearing the finish. Time,

Henry Snyder toed the scratch for intox 2.5.51 the latest ever made the Chicago

the

the

fate.

track and but a second slower man tne best
0 record. Valet, by his performance
proved himself a horse of the first class.
The Chicago Times spoke highly of him,
and stated that hereafter he would be heard
from in other events. Valet made the mile
in 1:41 J, and under a strong pull, too, at
that. Had he been pushed he would
doubtless have eclipsed all the
records. It is said $10,000 was
offered for him immediately after the race
but was refused. Marvin & Douglass'
stable of horses are now valued at $25,000.

J. F. Murphy fined for a They will remain in Chicago most of the

F.

for

a

of

recovered

summer and later on will perhaps go on to
Coney Island and Long Branch. 'Bah for
Sedalia.

Horsford's Acid Phosphate For
Overworked Females.

Dr. J. P. Cowen, Ashland, O., says : "It
proves satisfactory as a nerve tonic ; also
in dyspeptic conditions of the stomach,
with general debility, such as we find in
overworked females, with nervous head-
ache and its accompaniments."

Putting Him Through.
Judge O'Brien was having a picnic all

by himself yesterday. Joseph Staley, col-

ored, was arraigned before him on four sep-

arate charges and fined as follows :
For assaulting one Mittie Stanford, $5.00

and costs. There were two charges against
him of this character, and both were dis-

posed of in the same manner. For carry-
ing concealed wepons he got $25 and costs,
and for destroying a hat for Mittie Stan-

ford, $15 and costs, the sum total of which
was $85. Mr. Staley probably had about
85 cents in his pocket, but the jndge was
mad and wouldn't call it square. Instead
he turned him over to Constable Carnes,
but as Mont had no use for him he gave
him to Sheriff Conner, and he is now snooz-
ing in the county jail. Truly the way of
he transgressor is by no means soft.

Indications.
Washington, July 5. Missouri valley,

fair weather, northerly winds, becoming
variable, stationary temperature in the
northern partf; lower temperature in the
southern part.

BAZOO SPECIAL,
A FIRECRACKER'S WORK- -

A Whole Town Burned Up.
List of Losses.

St. Joe, July 5. Special, Informa-wa- s
received here to-d- ay of a disastrous

fire at Hamilton, Mo., which broke out at
4 a. m. - It was caused by the discharge of
a firecracker. The losses are as follows :

W. Jervin, drugs, $1,300, insurance
$1,100.

H. F. Hughes, harness shop ; loss, $800,
insured for $200.

Gibson & Son,a frame residence ; $500.
C B. Franck, two story frame ; $1,050,

insured for $S50.
A. A. Hill, saloon : $800, insured for

$500.
John Munger, grocery store ; $6,000, in-

sured for $4,500.
Swartz& Munger, meat store; $1,000,

insured for $500.
J. W. Tiffen, livery stable, $1,000. No

insurance.
Dr. Titfen, new building occupied as a

drug store, $1,500. No insurance. The
drugs were in bulk and were saved. The
fire was the most destructive in the history
of the town.

Assassinated.
Otterville, July fSpecial.! John

Bonham. a farmer living some three and a
half miles south of this place, while riding
near his home last Thursday, was shot and
instantly killed with a double barrel shot
gun, in the hands of some unknown assas- -
sin, mdden in tne brush. A jury empan--
nelled by the coroner to-d- ay returned a
verdict in accordance with the facts. There
is great excitement here over the matter
but so far no clue to the perpetrator of the
cowardly act, as Mr. Bonham is not known
to have any enemies. The closest investiga-
tion will be made and it is probable the
mystery will soon be solved.

Mr. Bonham was a widower, and is re-
ported to have been living with a widow
woman.

At the time the tragedy occurred a boy
and girl, who were working in a field near
by, heard the report of the gun, and look-
ing up saw Mr. Bonham fall from his
horse. Being badly frightened, they ran
away and gave the alarm, and in a few
moments several parties arrived on the
scene and found Mr. Bonham already dead.
Near by was found a calico hat with a cal-
ico band, but beyond this nothing was-lef- t.

A Bold Burglary.
St. Joseph, Mo., July 5 Special The

boldest robbery ever perpetrated in St. Joer
occurred at five o'clock this afternoon,,
when an unknown white man and a negro-visite- d

the residence of policeman Har-
ry Chapman, in the southern portion of
the city, they rapped at the door and on
ascertaining that Chapman and his wife
were not at home, entered and'
seized the little girl who had
answered their call, and after gagging
and tying her to a bedstead, they began
their search for valuables and fished out of
an old stove pipe $650 in greenbacks with
which they escaped. The entire police
force of the city are searching for the
thieves to-nis- ht, but their efforts are not
likely to be rewarded with success.

St. Joseph Delegates.
St. Joe, Mo., July 5.Special. Hon

Waller Young and Hon. Levi Zook, dele-
gates to the Chicago convention, accompa-
nied by a delegation of twentj --five from
Buchanan and Holt counties, left to-d- ay

for Chicago in a special car over the Bur-
lington route. Both delegates are for
JRandall and state they know of six votes
he will get from this state on the first ballot- -
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If Cliff Rogers has got his ring yet ?

What became of the locket the young
lady used to wear ?

What the attraction in East Sedalia.
is for the butcher?

The name of the young lady who fell
down on Fifth street ?

Why Ben Staten shook his pard at
the gate and how his pard felt?

If there is anyone in town who will
not read the Bazoo this morning ?

If the lady won't exchange that cut-gla- ss

bowl for the parasol she left ?

Why the Fifth street young lady does
not go around on Third street any more?

Why Tony Largomosino didn't go in
the park on the fourth, and if walking;
isn't good ?

Why a South Sedalia young man pre-

fers to use one chair for himself and girl
when calling?

If Sadie was really "knocked out of
time," and how long before she will put the
gloves on again?

The name of the Sedalia young lady
who went through the dance floor at Beat
man on the Fourth?

Why Jack couldn't be persuaded tc
take the trip when the other party ofiered-t- o

"put up" for both ?

What young man bought 2 hardware- -

and had it charged to the Young Men's-Christia- n

Association?
Why the young lady on East Third;

street occupied a seat on the front porch
while making her Mother Hubbard dress,
yesterday?

Turned Informers.
St. Petersburg, July 5. Owing

quarrel, certain moderate Nihilists
fcecome government informers-- .

to a
haT&


